Theoretical study of the decrease in the femoral neck anteversion during growth.
This theoretical analysis tries to explain the decrease of the femoral neck anteversion during growth according to well-established concepts. In the frontal plane, it was demonstrated that the capital epiphyseal plate inclination allows the plate to remain perpendicular to the resultant force applied to the hip during gait. In the transversal plane, the projection of this force varies from -24 degrees, outwards and forwards (heel strike), to 20 degrees, outwards and backwards (toe off). A mathematical formula calculates the instantaneous coordinates of the plate in this plane during gait. This kinematic study points out that the physiological value of the capital epiphyseal plate anteversion at the end of the growth is theoretically the ideal value to obtain in the transversal or horizontal plane a perpendicular relation between the orientation of this plate and the projection of the resultant force during walking.